
We	were	in	the	process	of	upgrading	our	present	rear	deck	such	as	sanding	deck	boards	,	
installing	new	support	post	and	installing	new	deck	railing	.	I	realized	I	needed	a	professional
to	rebuild	my	set	of	stairs	so	I	searched	,	called	Arnone	Building	&	Remodeling	and	was	
impressed	and	confident	to	hire	them.

John	Arnone	exceeded	our	expectations	of	the	completion	of	rebuilding	the	stairs	to	our	deck.	
He	delivered	the	goods	with	no	monkey	business	.

I	certainly	will	have	John	back	for	other	carpentry	projects.

Thank	you	,	the	Visco’s																																																																										2016	project	

Before After



We	are	very	satisfied	with	John	Arnone	and	his	team	removing	our	original	deck	and	replacing	with	a	Trex	deck.	The	excellent	workmanship	
culminated	in	a	sturdy	,	handsome	deck	that	our	family	enjoys	every	day.

John	helped	us	during	every	step	of	the	process	,	from	the	obtaining	of	permits	to	the	selecting	of	materials.	The	contract	was	very	detailed	,	
specifying	that	payments	were	due	after	certain	stages	of	work	were	completed.	Two	qualities	in	particular	comply	me	to	recommend	him	
with	great	enthusiasm	,	one	is	how	clean	he	left	the	job	site	every	day	and	two	is	the	timeliness	with	which	the	work	was	done.	I	always	
knew	when	he	would	be	there	and	when	he	wouldn’t	.	The	project	was	complete	as	promised.

John	likes	to	anticipate	the	next	step.	Our	discussions,	frequent	e-mails	,	my	confidence	eliminated	any	stress.	I	highly	recommend	Arnone	
Building	&	Remodeling	for	your	renovation	project																																								M.E																																	 2016	project	

Since	homeowner	preferred	not	to	post	their	name	,	Arnone	Building	&	Remodeling’s		policy		is	to	post	name	of	Town	,	date	and Building
permit	number	to	prove	this	testimonial	is		recent	&	genuine.											Town	of	Woodbridge	,	Ct,	issued	5-31-16	,	Permit	#	B2016-000130		
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We#hired# John#Arnone# to#replace#the#deck#on#our#house.#John#meet#and#exceeded#our#
expectations!#His#attention#to#detail#and#quality#of#work#is#hard#to#find# these#days.#The#old#deck#
was#unsafe.#John#completely#removed# the#old#deck#and#made#suggestions# on#how#to#enhance#
the#new#deck.#The#detailed#deck#plans#he#created#ensure# that#everyone#was#in#agreement#on#
the#design#build.#We#love#the#new#deck#and#hope# to#spend#many#sunny#days#enjoying# it.#I#would#
hire#John#again#for#future#
Thanks#again#,#can’t#wait#to#use#it#once#weather#warms#up.####Tiffany#Thompson#2015#project



Dear%John% ,%I%wanted%to%write%(%long%overdue%)%and%thank%you% for%helping%us%with%our% latest%project,%We%love%our%old%house,%but%we%always%face%the%
challenge%of%bringing%todays%technology% into%a%house% that%is%over%100%years%old.%From%our%initial%planning%to%the%final%project%,%each%step%along%the%
way%,%you%helped%us%meet%today’s%modern%demands%and%building%requirements%while%ensuring%that%the%past%remains%honored.
We%appreciate%your%knowledge%and%that%you%suggest%ways%not%only%to%save%money%,%while%meeting%building%code,%but%give%the%structure%more%
strength%so%it%will%last%another%100%years.%You%were%able%to%take%our%thoughts%and%turn% them%into%a%reality.%You% took% the%time%to%answer%each%and%
every%question%we%asked%no%matter%how%petty%they%may%of%seemed.%You%reined%us%in%when%we%began%to%overthink%and%over%design%, and%now%the%
porch%compliments+the%house%perfectly.%
To%say%that%we%are%thrilled%at%the%way%the%front%porch%turned%out%,%would%be%putting%it%mildly.%I%think%we%have%sat%%out%there%every%day%since%you%
finished.%Neighbors%and%local%dog%walkers%commented%to%us%how%much%more%open%and%inviting%the%home%looks.%
A%customer%is%satisfied%when%expectations%are%met.%Delight%in%a%customer%happens%when%the%service%exceeds%expectations.%
John%you%continue% to%delight%us%,%as%you%consistently%provide%a%great%service,%with%prices%that%did%not%break%the%bank%and%a%wealth%of%knowledge%
to%draw%on.%Since%we%found%you% ,%we%look%no%further.%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%Dave%&%Cindy%Smith%%%%%%%%2015%project% %
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John%Arnone% has%done% two%projects%on%my%home% ,%replacing%windows%and%rebuilding% a%back
porch.%In%both% ,%his%workmanship%and%professionalism%were%excellent.%I%would%recommend%
Arnone%Building% &%Remodeling% to%anyone%looking% for%a%quality%contractor%and%plan%to%hire%him
for%future%projects.%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%Michael%Kaloyanides%%%%%%%%2015%%project

Porch%,%before Porch%,%after

Window% ,%before Window% ,%after
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“ We hired Arnone Building & Remodeling because we were extremely impressed with there professionalism , 
thoroughness, knowledge and communication during our initial meeting. They provided samples of various materials to 
choose from , supplied a detailed drawing for our better understanding . They offered many options of designs and 
explained building code requirements. They truly cared about making sure we understood all aspects “ . 
“ The results were spectacular , even the Building Inspector complemented the workmanship.  
We felt very confident during the entire project and never worried about any issues, I would highly recommend Arnone 
Building & Remodeling and would not hesitate hiring them for our next project “ .    
 

Bill & Carol Pepin                                                                                                                                                                 2010  project  

Changed both 
windows 

After 
Diagonal Vinyl wainscoting ceiling                   Main Stairs                                      Custom private railing   

Diagonal decking  



My wife and I are very pleased with the way our back porch turned out. I’m glad that I called you to do the job. Watching you work was a pleasure. You 
made it look effortless even though you have many years of experience. I never realized how much was involved even though it is was a small porch. 
 I cannot believe that I considered doing it myself. If I did , It would probably take me weeks to get it done.  
 
I didn’t realize the hand rail you installed was required for code , my wife loves it. She has multiple sclerosis and even though she needs a wheelchair 
 when we travel she can still walk around the house with a walker and the hand rail really helps 
 
Thank you for your fine work and being prompt and getting it done in a timely manner. I will certainly refer you to anyone looking to get work done. 
 
Sincerely , Anthony Errichetti Jr.                                                                                                                                                           2012  Project 

BEFORE                                                                AFTER 

Thank you Anthony for taking the time expressing your appreciation and gratitude on such a small and simple project.  I guess when it comes to  
Testimonials “ Size doesn’t matter“.   



“ Our initial meeting with John Arnone went extremely well. He was very thorough and informative . He recommended a 
variety of designs and options that best style of our home. He explained a variety of material that could be used based on 
our taste and budget and later came back and dropped off samples for us to approve. He supplied drawings to make us 
understand the final concept “ .  
“ We  felt very confident hiring Arnone Building based on his excellent rating with the Better Business Bureau .All work 
performed was done with quality workmanship “  . 
“ We find John Arnone to be very reliable and dedicated and look forward on our next project “ . 
 

Cyndi & Jim Smith                                                                                                                                                                   2009  project 
 

Electrical  outlet inserted  Into  hollow  post  Recessed  lighting  

                    
After 

Bottom Skirt  with electrical outlet          Main  stairs , steps  match  deck  boards 

Vinyl wainscoting ceiling  

     
Before  



John%&%his%crew%did%an%excellent%job%.%I’m%extremely%pleased%with%design%&%workmanship%and%the%
structure%is%extremely%sturdy.%Project%was%started%and%completed%as%promised%with%no%issues.%
John%has%performed%previous%work%with%the%same%results%and%would%not%hesitate%recommending%
Arnone%Building% or%calling%them%on%my%next%project.%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%Colleen%W.%

Since%homeowner%decided%not%to%offer%their%full%name%it’s%Arnone%Building%&%Remodeling's% %
policy%to%provide%name%of%City%/%Town%,%date%&%Building% Permit%number% to%prove%this%testimonial%
is%recent%&%genuine.%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%Town%of%Newtown%,%permit%#%2015P1075%%issued%7P24P15



“ John Arnone came highly recommended and did an excellent job on rebuilding our front stairs . The new stairs are a million times better . 
John was suppose to duplicate the original design however he spend extra time & material ( at no additional charge ) to up-grade the railing  
design and bottom enclosure  because he stated the main front entrance should have a more formal looking appearance opposed to a  structure  
that is built in the rear of ones home.  
He was also able to replace the exterior saddle on our back entrance door that had rotted.  
John was very professional and very nice to my kids. Project was started & completed as promised. I would strongly recommend him .”  
 

  Sandy Wilson                                                                                                                                                                                              2011 project  
 

Before , side Before , front  Before , angle 

After , side After , front After , angle 

Hand banister 
 ( not shown )  



                 
Before  

              
After 

“ Our new porches are a reflection of John’s quality workmanship and creativity. What an awesome job ! Thanks again 
for another job well done and thank you for the dedication , time and patience it took to compete this project “ . 
 

Joe & Carol Tonucci                                                                                                                                                            2010  project  

Roof remained 

During  



     Arnone Building & Remodeling Inc. 
                      44 Virginia Rail Drive , Bethany , Ct. 06524 
                                             Established 1973  
                          Home Improvement License # 0550463 

E-mail   ArnoneBuilding@aol.com              Website  ArnoneBuilding.com    

Thank you  for visiting and hope the information was helpful in your research.  
 
Should you be in need of a home improvement contactor please view my website to learn an 
epic of information to properly guide you on how to expose  dishonest , fraudulent , 
misleading and unqualified contractors by learning how to divulge their array of tactics , 
schemes , tricks , deceptions and  expose their deficiencies in order to dismiss them and select 
the ideal contractor with rewards of an successful and enjoyable outcome. 
 
My website has been voted numerous times by the Better Business Bureau as thy best in the 
State  in “ Educating the Consumer “  regarding the Home Improvement Industry. 
 
Thank you , John Arnone    
    
 

mailto:ArnoneBuilding@aol.com
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